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Cold Steel Lone Star Hunter Thumb Stud Version

Category:  »  Knives  »  Cold Steel Knives
Product ID: 54SBHT
Manufacturer: Cold Steel
Availability: 64,00 EUR
Sold Out

See it in our store.

Expansive open prairies, dark forests, thick brush, and even windswept deserts are the natural environments of the Lone
Star Hunter. It's a politely thin, slim cutting machine you'll be proud to clip to the pocket of your favorite jeans.
The big, wide, flat ground blade is styled like a classic Texas pocket knife and offers plenty of belly for cutting, slicing and
skinning yet enough "point" for sticking as well. It's made from Japanese AUS 8A stainless steel with a beautiful satin
polish and a profoundly sharp edge that lasts yet is easy to re-sharpen if necessary.
The classically shaped handle also mirrors its Texas heritage, sporting a solid stainless steel frame, handsome faux stag
horn scales, and stout bolts and pins. It's outfitted it with our unrivaled Tri-Ad® lock. Proven again and again to be the
strongest, most reliable lock on the market, which is an enormous benefit if your life (or fingers) are on the line.
For carrying comfort, convenience and quick access, the Lone Star Hunter comes with ambidextrous pocket clips and a
thumb stud so it can always travel with you and be ready to spring into action at will.

  Product parameters:
• Weight: 186,8 g
• Blade thickness: 3,5 mm
• Blade length: 10,2 cm
• Handle length: 13,3 cm
• Total length: 23,5 cm
• Steel: AUS 8A

Cold Steel is a world known maker of knives, swords and other edged weapons and tools, all products are made of best
available materials. Company was founded in 1980 by company president, Lynn C. Thompson. The company's products
include fixed blade knives, folding knives, swords, machetes, tomahawks, kukris, blowguns, walking sticks, and other
martial arts–related items.
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